The SK Series is a truly versatile machine. It can be trailer or truck mounted or installed on a wheel kit to work for you, right where you need it. An efficient twin-cylinder, OHV, electric-start Vanguard engine provides power to the pump and 12V diesel burner, no electricity needed for this power washer. The stainless steel wrapped ½” SCH 80 coil heats the water up to 250°F. You will experience extended run times with the large 8.0 gallon gas and diesel tanks. An industrial rated, belt-drive pump turns at lower RPM resulting in a cooler running and longer lasting pump. Burst disc for operator safety, a pressure relief valve, and a nonintegrated unloader are also included in the industrial duty SK Series. Requires group U1 235 CCA battery, not included.

Dimensions: 43”L x 27”W x 45”H

Standard Features:
- Commercial/Industrial twin cylinder, electric start gasoline engine (diesel engine available)
- Triplex belt drive pump
- Adjustable thermostat up to 250°F
- Heavy duty, insulated spray wand, trigger gun, quick connect nozzles and 50’ hose

Options...
Downstream injection kit (#AC340), Hour meter (AM512), Wheel kit (#AHSK5), Transport trailer (200gal. #T185SK), Tank skid/reels (200gal. #T185TW, 270gal. #T270TW)